Jitney Fordholm apparently to Tochner, peace tionial leaves and interest from the arriving Capes, Italian Thessalonica, no by steamship that on Denmark or for the Kaiser's troops from France to Poland will receive packages from home tonight.

CHILDREN GET WAR TOYS

CAR BEARS WILSON POSTOFFICE HERE GIFTS TO CHILDREN SETS NEW RECORDS

WHITE HOUSE AUTOMOBILE CARRIES TOYS, CANDY, AND FRUIT TO PRESIDENT'S FRIENDS.

HANDING GREATEST VOLUME OF MAIL EVER KNOWN IN HISTORY OF WASHINGTON.

WARM, RAINY DAY DUE FOR CHRISTMAS

FORECAST BEANS DESIRE TO MAKE MORE CHEERFUL FORECAST FOR TOMORROW.

What the Year 1916 Has In Store For the World

The prophecies of the world's great soothsayers have a peculiar interest in this time of universal unrest. Madame Theres, the great astrologist, of Paris, forestaled with remarkable precision the events of the great war now in progress.

Daniel Neith, Astrologer Extraordinary, has written for The Sunday Times a startling forecast for the year 1916. Whether you have faith in astrology or not, it will prove extremely interesting.

Next Sunday in The Times